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Tithing in Church.
"Honor the Lord with your substance, and with the firstfruits of all your produce."
(Proverbs 3:9)
In ancient Israel, the Church of the Old Testament, the Law of Moses instituted the "tithe,"
also called the offering of the "first-fruits." "Tithe" is merely the Old English word for
"tenth." Israel's tithe was an assessment of one-tenth of all produce. Usually this portion was
rendered from the first harvested of the crop, hence the tithe of "firstfruits." The proceeds
were devoted to the maintenance of the Temple, and support of the priesthood, and the sustenance of the poor (Num. 18:24, Deut. 12:11, and 26:12).
These activities are still necessary parts of Church life. Parishes need suitable places for
worship, education, and fellowship; we are still responsible for our priest's livelihood; and
the Lord continually reminds us of our obligation to the needy. Therefore, the practice of
good stewardship, represented by the tithe, retains its importance.
The motive behind the Old Testament tithe, however, was not purely pragmatic. For the
ancient Hebrews tithing was never merely an efficient way to raise money. Rather, they
understood that their relationship with God required them to dedicate a substantial portion
of the fruit of their labor to His purposes.
Our basic understanding as Orthodox Christians, derived from the Old Testament, is that
everything comes from God. All that we have or hope to possess, beginning with life itself,
is His gift. We acknowledge this fact in our spiritual life through prayer and fasting and
through our struggle to follow His commandments. With regard to our material blessings,
we confess that He is their true source by returning a portion to Him, to be used for His
purposes in this world. These works include the maintenance of worship, the support of those
called to His special service, and aid for the poor. By thus giving a portion of our wealth for
His purposes, we sanctify the remainder. Through offering a part, we bring the whole of our
lives into harmony with God's will.
The Old Testament Law embodied this admission of God's sovereignty in the tithe. Nothing
in this is changed by the coming of Christ. Tithing is not a purely Old Testament observance
revived by Protestants and, therefore, a thing we Orthodox Christians need not worry about.
It is true that many Old Testament practices are now understood in a spiritual way fulfilled,
transformed, or displaced by Christ's coming, death, and Resurrection. It is also true that, in
recent times, some Protestants have stressed tithing as the norm of giving. But in reality,
neither of these objections applies to the tithe or denies its "validity."
Our Lord criticized the way in which His opponents tithed, but in so doing, He confirmed
the tithe itself: "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you tithe your mint, dill

and cumin, but have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy and faith.
These you ought to have done, without omitting the others." (Matthew 23:23)
Likewise, one of the earliest witnesses to Holy Tradition, The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles (sometimes called The Didache), applies the firstfruits to the Church. "Every firstfruit
of the produce of the wine-vat and of the threshing-floor, of cattle and flocks, you will take
and give as the firstfruit to your prophets; for they are your chief priests...If you prepare food,
take and give the firstfruit according to the commandment. Likewise, when you open a jar
of wine or oil, take and give the firstfruit to the prophets. Take also the firstfruit of money
and clothing and every possession, as it may seem right to you, and give according to the
commandment."
Saint Irenaeus, writing toward the end of the second century, notes that Christ Himself "gave
directions to His disciples to offer the firstfruits of His own created things not as if He stood
in need of them, but that they might be themselves neither unfruitful nor ungrateful."
Saint John Chrysostom contends that the tithe is more binding on us than on the Jews. In one
of his sermons, he notes that under the Old Testament tithing was the norm. Among Christians, however, it has become a cause for amazement; we exclaim in wonder, "Why so-andso tithes!" Saint John finds this a sad reflection on our piety and ends with the warning, "If
it was a danger to neglect the tithe then, imagine how serious it must be now!"
As we said, the Old Testament saints did not see the tithe merely as a way for organizing
fundraising for the Temple and clergy, but as part of their relationship with God. Similarly,
we cannot regard our giving merely as providing for our parish's material needs. We must
appreciate the spiritual importance of tithing, as the return to the Lord of a portion of His
blessings through which we sanctify the remainder for our own use. Thus we acknowledge
the Lord's claim upon the whole of our life and affirm that the focus of our existence is not
this world but the Kingdom to come.
The tithe, one-tenth, is the ideal of stewardship set forth in Scripture in the Old Testament
tithe, and in Tradition, represented by The Didache, Saint Irenaeus, and Saint John Chrysostom. At first, for those not used to the idea of tithing, this amount may seem staggering. The
best way to begin is to adopt a lower percentage and then increase it over time. First, we
should accept the underlying principle behind tithing: That we should not give an arbitrary
amount, but that our contribution should represent a proportion, a percentage, of our income.
Once we establish a certain percentage (for example 3-5%) as our starting point, we can then
increase it by one percent a year until we reach the tithe.
From the beginning, however, we must adopt the idea that we give a percentage of our treasure; we cannot base it on impulse, giving "a little something" from what we "have left over."
Instead, our offering should represent "the firstfruits of our produce" offered because we feel
the need to "honor the Lord with our substance," because we want to show our gratitude to
Him for His blessings, and because we acknowledge our part in His work of redeeming the
world.

PARISH LIFE:
Important dates:
ST

OCTOBER 1 – PROTECTION OF THE THEOTOKOS (N.C.)
OCTOBER 14TH – PROTECTION OF THE THEOTOKOS (O.C.)
OCTOBER 26TH – HOLY MARTYRS NAZARIUS, GERVASIUS
AND CELSUS OF MILAN
NOVEMBER 21ST – ENTRY OF VIRGIN MARY INTO THE TEMPLE (N.C.)
NOVEMBER 26TH –THANKSGIVING DAY

From the desk of Fr Nazari
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
The beginning of October is marked as a celebration of the
great Feast of the Protection of the Theotokos and Ever Virgin Mary, which is celebrated on October 1st (new calendar)
or October 14th (old calendar). Even though this feast is not
one of the great 12 feasts of the Church, according to the
tradition of the Russian Church we celebrate it with great
festivities and give this feast a very prominent place in our
spiritual life. Especially in our parish, the all-holy Theotokos plays an important role to all our parishioners - and everyone who comes to pray with us - as already for a hundred
years all-holy Mother protects and assists her faithful children by her holy veil through Her wonderworking Icon
“Rescuer of the Perishing” in her city. I wish all of us happiness, inner peace and likeness of mind and soul with our
Saviour Christ our God.
September was a very busy month. We marked the
beginning of a new Church Year with celebration of the Nativity of the Mother of God and the celebration of the Exaltation of the holy, life creating Cross.
Now, starting in September, liturgical prayer in our
Church takes place on a daily basis. Many people submit the
names of close ones before the icon of the Mother of God
“Rescuer of the Perishing.” On September 11, after Liturgy
of the feast of beheading St.John the Baptist, we celebrated
a Panikhida for all those people who lost their lives in the
terrorist attack on September 11, 2001; may their souls rest
in peace.
September also marked the beginning our educational programs Sunday School, Cathedral Children’s
Choir, and Saturday School. Please remember to register
your children and grandchildren. If we will have enough interested parents for a program of a younger children ages 3
to 5, we will attempt to organize a Sunday program for them
as well.

Many
people
ask
me what is a new project for riza for the icon
of the Mother of God;
please see the attached
picture to have a visual
idea of what we have in
mind, and the information on the total cost
of the project will be available in the next issue of the bulletin. Once again I would like to thank all of you for your
prayers and assistance, and for your support of our parish. I
hope to see you at our next divine service in Church!
Archpriest Nazari Polataiko
Sisterhood news
Hopefully all the parishioners are staying safe and well.
The Sisterhood misses everyone and wishes everyone well.
We are looking forward to serving lunch soon, when this
pandemic is over.
Irene Gregory
From Nun Elizabeth
I would like to thank everyone who remembered me on the
occasion of my birthday. It was all such a complete surprise, and I am overwhelmed by your expressions of love
and your prayers and good wishes!
Sister Elizabeth
Saturday School
With the blessing of his Eminence Benjamin, Archbishop
of San Francisco and the West, the Russian Saturday
School begins its work on a hybrid scheme on September
19. If you have any questions, please contact the school administration at (323) 413-7877.
Irina Usova, Coordinator
Next Featured Book section
Our next featured book display in our Logos Bookstore is
going to feature the newly canonized St. Sophrony, his
Spiritual Father St. Silouan of Mount Athos (feast day Sept
24) and St. Sophrony's spiritual son, the well known Elder
Zacharias, who has given numerous retreats here in America. The teachings of these saints and elders are very practical and relevant to the challenges of our current situation
in our daily lives. As always, we invite you to Come and
See!
Sister Elizabeth

BAPTISMS:

Herman Boothe……………..…………………. ….…September 10th
Michael Bokiev……………..…………………. ….…September 24th
Many years!

FUNERALS:

Klavdia Tihomirov………………………………………..September 6th
Memory eternal!

Prayer Request list:
Alla, Lidia, Serafim, Mary, Ann, Jonathan, Margo, Irene Gregory, Marina Dobis, Helen, Teodor,
Irina, Natalia, Marie, Lazarus, Sergey, Natalia.

The Parish Council Would Like to Thank the Following Persons
for their BUILDING Fund and CENTENNIAL Fund Contributions
Anonymous 100.00; Anonymous 100.00;
Beverley W. Rodgers 890.00 -Dictionary project; Igor and Tatiana Timohovich 100.00 -Risa for Icon; Irene Gregory 1,500.00; Irene
Gregory 500.00 – for Audio system; Karina & Zara Markarian 1,000.00 – IMO parents; Maria Cox 200.00 - IMO Anna Pashkowski; Maksim Bekalo 1,000.00 - Altar iconography; Natalie Gold -Altar iconography; Natalie Latter 15,000.00; Olga Fogel
500.00 – Iconography; Olga Lee 50.00 - Risa for Icon; Zinaida Shalygin 100.00- IMO Klaudia Tichomirov.

100% pure Bulgarian Rose Oil in glass bottle with roller now available in our Kiosk.

Oil was blessed before the relics of St.John in
San Francisco

Oil was blessed before the wonderworking icon
Mother of God “Rescuer of the Perishing”

October 2020
1 Thu
3 Sat
4 Sun

8:00am Divine Liturgy
5:00pm Vigil
10:00am Divine Liturgy

PROTECTION OF THE THEOTOKOS (N.C.)
St. Romanos the Melodist
17th Sunday after Pentecost

6
8
10
11

Tue
Thu
Sat
Sun

7:00pm
8:00am
5:00pm
10:00am

Akathist before the icon of Our Most Holy Lady Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing”
Liturgy (belltower church)
Ven. Sergius of Radonezh (repose)
Vigil
Divine Liturgy
18th Sunday after Pentecost

13
14
17
18

Tue
Wed
Sat
Sun

7:00pm
8:00am
5:00pm
10:00am

Vigil
Divine Liturgy
Vigil
Divine Liturgy

20
24
25
26

Tue
Sat
Sun
Mon

7:00pm
5:00pm
10:00am
7:00pm
8:00am

Akathist before the icon of Our Most Holy Lady Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing”
Vigil
Divine Liturgy
20th Sunday after Pentecost
Vigil
The Holy Martyrs Nazarius,
Gervasius, Protasius and Celsus of Milan
Divine Liturgy

27 Tue

7:00pm

Akathist before the icon of Our Most Holy Lady Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing”

31 Sat
(1) Sun

5:00pm Vigil
10:00am Divine Liturgy

November 2020
1 Sun

10:00am Divine Liturgy

3 Tue
7 Sat

7:00pm
12:00pm
5:00pm
10:00am

8 Sun

PROTECTION OF THE THEOTOKOS (O.C.)
St. Romanos the Melodist
19th Sunday after Pentecost

21st Sunday after Pentecost

21st SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Akathist before the icon of Our Most Holy Lady Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing”
Panikhida
Demetrius Saturday (o.c.)
Vigil
Divine Liturgy
22nd SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

10 Tue
14 Sat
15 Sun

7:00pm Akathist before the icon of Our Most Holy Lady Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing”
5:00pm Vigil
10:00am Divine Liturgy
23rd SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

17 Tue
20 Fri
21 Sat

Akathist before the icon of Our Most Holy Lady Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing”
Great Vespers
ENTRY OF THE HOLY VIRGIN MARY INTO THE TEMPLE
(New calendar)
Divine Liturgy
(ST. HERMAN’S BELLTOWER CHURCH)
Vigil
Divine Liturgy
24th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
Akathist before the icon of Our Most Holy Lady Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing”
Thanksgiving Moleben
Thanksgiving Day
Vigil
Divine Liturgy
25th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

22

Sun

7:00pm
7:00pm
8:00am
5:00pm
10:00am

24
26
28
29

Tue
Thu
Sat
Sun

7:00pm
10:00am
5:00pm
10:00am

Starting September 1st daily moleben before wonderworking icon of the Theotokos “Rescuer of the Perishing” is served you can submit your list of names for week, month or year commemoration. For more information please call (323) 661-7000.

